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Woongarra Crematorium - Memorial Trees

Typical Price Examples
for Cremations and Burials
Most of our bereaved clients prefer to plan a unique and meaningful farewell
for their loved one, so we are able to tailor the service to suit their special
needs and requests. In the interests of reliable comparisons, we offer these
price examples for a broad range of services to suit all budgets. We urge
you to check our example prices herein and on our website (morleys.net.au)
rather than so-called ‘price comparisons’ on other web sites.
We wish to emphasise that we do not charge for after hours transfers
within a 50km radius of our funeral home for funerals that we carry out.
Please note that any transfers from offshore or remote locations usually incur
extra transport costs such as shipping or aircraft charges.
Morleys have been operating in Townsville since 1961. We always have and
always will employ locals who live, work and invest in Townsville’s economy.
With 50 years experience, Ray Valdeter, born and bred in Townsville (and
AFDA Master Funeral Director), heads up our team of fully trained and
experienced local funeral personnel. Some of our staff have been helping
Townsville families for over 30 years. Our excellent and loyal staff offer in
excess of 250 years local experience. Morleys Funerals continues to invest into
the local economy using local contractors and suppliers whenever possible.
Please be aware that no matter what level of service is chosen, our fully trained
mortuary staff always prepare the body of your loved one with the utmost
care. We have fully trained embalmers on staff to prepare for presentation,
international and long-distance transfers and vault burials. Viewing your loved
one prior to the funeral is encouraged, and we believe that professional body
presentation is an essential part of funeral directing. If you are searching for a
funeral home, it’s always advised to check if this service is carried out, as not
all funeral operators offer this service by qualified staff.

Woongarra Crematorium - Memorial Pool

We have the largest range of coffins and caskets in North Queensland.
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The Lakes Chapel, Morleys Funeral Home

Memorial Options at Woongarra Crematorium
Single Position Double Position

Memorials
Garden Wall East
Pool Garden Walls
Chapel Walls
Second Plaque
Bronze Niche Vase
Recordia Memorials (Plaque only)
Front Entrance Gate Walls
Chapel Walls
Garden, Rockery, Tree, Shrub, Boulder
and Pool Memorials
Standard Plaque
Large Plaque
Second Plaque
Bronze Niche Vase
Memorial Tree - includes First plaque
Memorial Tree - Additional
Placements including Plaque
Other Special or Family Memorials
Large plaque for placing at other
locations - such as a Cemetery
Scattering of ashes within Woongarra
Grounds

$565
$680
$790
$99

$1,015
$1,465
$215
$99

$395
$450

$1,015
$1,805
$215
$2,838

$1,805
$2,820
$215
$215

The Lakes Chapel Function Room, Morleys Funeral Home

$1,155
Price on
application
$1,115
$110

*Prices include GST and are subject to change.
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Typical Cremation Examples - No Ceremony Or Attendees
Basic Direct Local Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium Townsville
Includes professional service fee, transfer 24/7 and careful preparation of your
loved one, Standard Size Plain Coffin, local cremation fee and cremation permit,
observation of the cremation at Woongarra available if required. No ceremony.
Standard Direct Local Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium Townsville
Includes everything in the Basic Direct option, but upgrade to Standard Size
Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, certified copy of death
certificate, small TB newspaper notice. No ceremony.

Typical Burial Examples - No Ceremony Or Attendees

From $2,877.50

Basic Direct Burial at Belgian Gardens Cemetery
Includes professional service fee, transfer 24/7 and careful preparation of your
loved one, Standard Size Plain Coffin, cemetery fees [including new grave].
No ceremony.

From $4,056.00

Standard Direct Burial at Belgian Gardens Cemetery
Includes everything in the Basic Direct option, but upgrade to Standard Size
From $8,026.00
Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, small size TB newspaper notice,
certified copy of death certificate. No ceremony.

From $6,828.00

Typical Cremation Examples - With A Ceremony

Typical Burial Examples - With A Ceremony

Essential Care Funeral Service and Local Cremation at Woongarra
Crematorium
Includes professional service fee, transfer 24/7 and careful preparation of your
loved one, Standard size plain coffin, local cremation fee, cremation permit, funeral From $6,360.00
service at Woongarra Chapel, WWR guest book, posy of fresh flowers, medium
size TB newspaper notice, observation of the cremation at Woongarra available if
required, live stream of funeral service.

Essential Care Funeral Service, Burial at Belgian Gardens Cemetery
Includes professional service fee, transfer 24/7 and careful preparation of your loved
one, Standard Size Veneer Coffin, cemetery fees, [including new grave], medium size From $9,241.00
TB newspaper notice, single venue funeral service at Belgian Gardens Cemetery,
WWR guest book, posy of fresh flowers.

Standard Funeral Service at Church or Woongarra Chapel and Local
Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, single venue
funeral service, certified copy death certificate, fresh flowers casket arrangement
[$220.00], premium photo album guest book, standard size TB newspaper notice.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

From $7,536.00

Standard Funeral Service at our Lakes Chapel or Church and Local
Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
From $8,058.00
Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, double venue
funeral service, certified copy death certificate, premium photo album guest book,
large fresh flowers coffin arrangement [$275.00], standard size TB newspaper notice
with photo. Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

Standard Funeral Service at Church and Burial at Belgian Gardens Cemetery
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, single venue
funeral service, standard size TB newspaper notice, premium photo album guest
book, fresh flowers casket arrangement [$275.00], certified copy death certificate.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

From $9,880.00

Standard Funeral Service at our Lakes Chapel and Burial at the Belgian
Gardens Cemetery
From $10,453.00
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, double venue
funeral service, cemetery fees, [including new grave], standard size TB newspaper
notice with photo, fresh flowers casket arrangement [$275.00], premium photo
album guest book, certified copy death certificate.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

These typical service examples include GST. Local venues only, services during normal working
hours on weekdays. Public holiday and weekend funerals incur extra costs. Service booklets, AV
presentation, clergy/church or celebrant fees and catering are available at extra cost. Memorial trees,
columbarium niches, garden bed and pool positions and decorative ashes urns are available at extra
cost (see page 6). Our extensive selection of coffins and caskets range from $682.00 to $9,000.00.
More expensive caskets and coffins are available on special order, which may cause slight delays.
Prices are subject to change.

These typical service examples include GST. Local venues only, services during normal working hours on
weekdays. Public holiday and weekend funerals incur extra costs. Please deduct $2,080 if you already
own a grave that is to be used again (with approved permission). If the Council is required to setup shade
shelters and chairs, add $106. Service booklets, AV presentation, clergy/church or celebrant fees and
catering are available at extra cost. Our extensive selection of coffins and caskets range from $682.00
to $9,000.00. More expensive caskets and coffins are available on special order, which may cause slight
delays. Prices are subject to change.
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Typical Cremation Examples - No Ceremony Or Attendees
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Standard Direct Local Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium Townsville
Includes everything in the Basic Direct option, but upgrade to Standard Size
Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, certified copy of death
certificate, small TB newspaper notice. No ceremony.

Typical Burial Examples - No Ceremony Or Attendees
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loved one, Standard Size Plain Coffin, cemetery fees [including new grave].
No ceremony.

From $4,056.00

Standard Direct Burial at Belgian Gardens Cemetery
Includes everything in the Basic Direct option, but upgrade to Standard Size
From $8,026.00
Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, small size TB newspaper notice,
certified copy of death certificate. No ceremony.

From $6,828.00

Typical Cremation Examples - With A Ceremony

Typical Burial Examples - With A Ceremony
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Crematorium
Includes professional service fee, transfer 24/7 and careful preparation of your
loved one, Standard size plain coffin, local cremation fee, cremation permit, funeral From $6,360.00
service at Woongarra Chapel, WWR guest book, posy of fresh flowers, medium
size TB newspaper notice, observation of the cremation at Woongarra available if
required, live stream of funeral service.
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one, Standard Size Veneer Coffin, cemetery fees, [including new grave], medium size From $9,241.00
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Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, single venue
funeral service, certified copy death certificate, fresh flowers casket arrangement
[$220.00], premium photo album guest book, standard size TB newspaper notice.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.
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Cremation at Woongarra Crematorium
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
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funeral service, standard size TB newspaper notice, premium photo album guest
book, fresh flowers casket arrangement [$275.00], certified copy death certificate.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

From $9,880.00

Standard Funeral Service at our Lakes Chapel and Burial at the Belgian
Gardens Cemetery
From $10,453.00
Includes everything in the Essential Care option, but upgrading plain coffin to
Standard Size Veneer Coffin, viewing at Morleys Viewing Chapel, double venue
funeral service, cemetery fees, [including new grave], standard size TB newspaper
notice with photo, fresh flowers casket arrangement [$275.00], premium photo
album guest book, certified copy death certificate.
Morleys Streaming is limited to certain venues only.

These typical service examples include GST. Local venues only, services during normal working
hours on weekdays. Public holiday and weekend funerals incur extra costs. Service booklets, AV
presentation, clergy/church or celebrant fees and catering are available at extra cost. Memorial trees,
columbarium niches, garden bed and pool positions and decorative ashes urns are available at extra
cost (see page 6). Our extensive selection of coffins and caskets range from $682.00 to $9,000.00.
More expensive caskets and coffins are available on special order, which may cause slight delays.
Prices are subject to change.

These typical service examples include GST. Local venues only, services during normal working hours on
weekdays. Public holiday and weekend funerals incur extra costs. Please deduct $2,080 if you already
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Most of our bereaved clients prefer to plan a unique and meaningful farewell
for their loved one, so we are able to tailor the service to suit their special
needs and requests. In the interests of reliable comparisons, we offer these
price examples for a broad range of services to suit all budgets. We urge
you to check our example prices herein and on our website (morleys.net.au)
rather than so-called ‘price comparisons’ on other web sites.
We wish to emphasise that we do not charge for after hours transfers
within a 50km radius of our funeral home for funerals that we carry out.
Please note that any transfers from offshore or remote locations usually incur
extra transport costs such as shipping or aircraft charges.
Morleys have been operating in Townsville since 1961. We always have and
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AFDA Master Funeral Director), heads up our team of fully trained and
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Townsville families for over 30 years. Our excellent and loyal staff offer in
excess of 250 years local experience. Morleys Funerals continues to invest into
the local economy using local contractors and suppliers whenever possible.
Please be aware that no matter what level of service is chosen, our fully trained
mortuary staff always prepare the body of your loved one with the utmost
care. We have fully trained embalmers on staff to prepare for presentation,
international and long-distance transfers and vault burials. Viewing your loved
one prior to the funeral is encouraged, and we believe that professional body
presentation is an essential part of funeral directing. If you are searching for a
funeral home, it’s always advised to check if this service is carried out, as not
all funeral operators offer this service by qualified staff.
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